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Welcome to Elliot-Barry
Made in the USA
WE ArE thE ArtiStS
Who crAft thE EMBlEMS
Since 1958 Elliot Barry has been producing
high quality emblematic jewelry made right
here intheUnitedStates. Our skilled craftsmen work with a wide variety of metals —
from brass and copper to precious metals

MADE iN USA
ProDUct iNDEX

including sterling silver, gold filled and solid
gold metals of 10K and 14K quality.

Die-StruckPreciousMetalEmblems
DeluxeDie-StruckEmblems
OptionalBackings
CustomCharmIdeas
StockEmblems
EconomyPackaging
DeluxePackaging
GeneralInformation
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The domestically produced product we
offer includes custom lapel pins, charms, tie
tacs and cuff links designed to offer awards
of the highestintrinsicvalue that will
enhance your brand.
But we don’t stop at lapel pins.We also
offer other custommetalproducts.

Welcome to Elliot-Barry
Globally Sourced
WE SEArch thE WorlD for
BESt PricES AND QUAlit Y
In addition to our USA-produced product
line, we offer a wide array of lapel pin options
and unique products produced by our internationalmanufacturingteam. Imported items
offer economically priced options and optional
manufacturing processes.
But we don’t stop at lapel pins. We also offer
other custommetalproducts. Thank you for
putting your trust in Elliot-Barry.
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UltraCloisEmblems
2-StepClois-EnamelEmblems
Die-StruckTwo-Toned/
ColorFilled&AntiquedEmblems
PromoDie-StruckEmblems
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OptionalBackings
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CustomDogTagsandDivotTools
CustomCoins
CustomMedallions
StockEmblems
KeyTags
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AchiEVEMENt &
rEcoGNitioN AWArDS
An ultimate symbol of achievement,
an enduring reminder of accomplishment
■

■

Each emblem is individually hand crafted to
perfection using a variety of precious metals
including sterling silver, 1/10 10K gold filled,
10K solid gold, and 14K solid gold.
Each emblem is marked identifying the
precious metal used, as required by federal
government regulations.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

Lapel pins, tie tacks, charms, pendants, earrings
and much more. See Pages 15 – 16.

ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for
acceptable formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C) art charge.
SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
Stampingdie: Simple (two level), $270.00 (G).
Complex (multiple level), quoted upon review of art.
Outsidetrimdie: Stock shape, no charge.
Custom (irregular) shape, $225.00 (G).
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders:
Without stones, enamel, engraving - 20 to 24 working days.
With stones, enamel, engraving - 24 to 30 working days.
Reorders:
Without stones, enamel, engraving - 18 to 22 working days.
With stones, enamel, engraving - 22 to 26 working days.
Rushservice: Preauthorized. Inquire for availability, price.

Sterling Silver Emblems
Our sterling silver emblems are produced using an alloy of silver containing 92.5% silver and 7.5%
other metals. Traditional and timeless sterling silver provides a beautiful look at an exceptional value,
ideal for any award program. Each piece is individually hand-crafted by our master craftsmen.
And each emblem is individually marked on the backside identifying the precious metal content
in accordance with government regulations.

PRICING
Pricing noted here is for example only. It is based on a
silver market price of $17 per ounce at a size of 5/8-inch
round with a polished two-tone finish. Due to significant
fluctuations in the silver market and the variety of size
options, all orders for sterling silver emblems must be
custom quoted by Elliot-Barry at current silver market rates
and desired size and finish.
5/8-inch Round Emblem*
8701-S Sterling Silver

10
-24

25
-49

50
-99

100
-249

33.40

24.20

21.40

18.60

* Includes plastic gift box

4

4A

COLOR ENAMEL OPTIONS
Standardcolor(softenamel): add $0.70 (A) per color to
base unit price.
Specialepoxyenamel(“fullfill”orhardenamel): add
$1.60 (A) for first color and $0.70 (A) for each additional
color to base unit price.
PMScolormatching: available at no extra charge.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$40.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Two week delivery.
PACKAGING
Standard: Plastic gift box (included in emblem price).
Optional: See pages 26 to 27.

DElUXE PrEcioUS MEtAl EMBlEMS~ MADE iN USA
real Gold Emblems
The hallmark of precious metals, gold emblematic jewelry continues to be the pillar of recognition.
Several metal options are available and marked to identify metal content in accordance with government
regulations. Metaloptions: 10K gold filled (1/10th or 1/20th), 10K solid gold, and 14K solid gold.

PRICING
Pricing noted here is for example only, based on a gold
market price of $1,400 per ounce at a size of 5/8-inch
round with a polished two-tone finish. Due to significant
fluctuations in the gold market and the variety of size
options, all orders for gold emblems must be custom
quoted by Elliot-Barry at current gold market rates and
desired size and finish.
10
-24

25
-49

50
-99

100
-249

8001-GF Gold Filled (1/20th)

40.20

30.60

27.80

24.80

8801-GF Gold Filled (1/10th)

54.40

44.00

41.20

37.60

5/8-inch Round Emblem*

* Includes plastic gift box

4A

8901-T 10K Solid Gold

249.50

208.00

192.00

175.00

9001-F 14K Solid Gold

346.00

310.00

286.00

264.00

* Includes deluxe 2-piece gift box

COLOR ENAMEL OPTIONS
Standardcolor(softenamel): add $0.70 (A) per color to
base unit price.
Specialepoxyenamel(“fullfill”orhardenamel): add
$1.60 (A) for first color and $0.70 (A) for each additional
color to base unit price.
PMScolormatching: available at no extra charge.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$40.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Two week delivery.
PACKAGING
Standard: Plastic gift box (included in emblem price).
Optional: See pages 26 to 27.

4C

Enhancements
The addition of precious or semi-precious stones and/or
personalized engraving will enhance these special emblems
and provide an excellent means for distinguishing levels of
achievement. Elliot-Barry individually bead sets each stone
to allow for maximum clarity and briliance. Engravings are
deep-cut and can be filled with color.
ENGRAVING
Engraved into emblem and color-filled
Deep-cut engrave

1-49

50-99

Up to two characters

2.00

1.50

100+
1.40
3C

Add$0.50(C)foradditionalcharactersengraved.
Forburnish(shallow)engrave,add$0.40(C)percharacterengraved.

STONES
Syntheticstones (2 - 10 pts.) rubies, sapphires, emeralds,
white spinels, $4.00 (C) each.
Genuine stones
(sized in points)

•.01 •.02

•.03 •.04

Diamond

•

.06

15.50

25.00

36.50

50.00

Sapphire, ruby

5.90

7.75

9.75

11.30

77.25
13.90

Emerald

7.75

9.25

11.85

13.25

15.40
5C

Stonepricingbasedonquantitiesof50orless.Requestspecialquote
forlargerquantitiesandforsizesandgenuinestonesnotlistedhere.
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DElUXE DiE-StrUcK EMBlEMS ~ MADE iN USA
The appearance of real gold or silver
metal at a fraction of the price!

TWO-TONE fINISH OPTIONS
Logo details are raised and hand-polished with sandblast
dull background to create contrast. Sizes up to 1-1/8 inch.

■

Very unique product that offers the same look as
precious metal at a significant savings.

Emblem/
lapel pin

■

100% manufactured in the USA.

TWO-TONEGOLDFINISH

■

Create custom awards by adding stones or engravings.

■

Several metal finish options available. PMS color
matching at no additional charge.

Our deluxe die-struck emblems are individually
handcrafted using base metals (copper or brass). Each
piece is hand finished and either plated gold or silver or
antiqued providing the luster and appeal of fine jewelry.
Deluxe die-struck emblems are priced by finish and
provide an excellent option for:
● Corporate and organizational identification pins
● Corporate and organizational anniversary pins

67-T military back
or charm

50
-99

100
-249

250
-499

7.00

5.80

5.30

4.50

4.30

6.80

5.60

5.10

4.30

4.10

8.70

500 1000 2500
-999 -2499 -4999

TWO-TONESILVERFINISH
67-TS military back
or charm

8.50

See page 15 for images and other backing options.

6A

ANTIQUE fINISH OPTIONS
A traditional look with a durable finish ideal for small
designs. Each piece is individually antiqued, so expect
slight differences in finish color . Sizes up to 1-1/8 inch.
Emblem/
lapel pin

50
-99

100
-249

250
-499

500 1000 2500
-999 -2499 -4999

4.20

3.50

2.70

2.60

2.20

4.80

4.10

3.30

3.00

2.80

ANTIQUEBRONZEFINISH
67-AB military back
or charm

5.00

ANTIQUESILVERFINISH
67-AS military back
or charm

5.60

6A
Note:Requestspecialquoteonquantitiesof5,000ormore
andforsizeslargerthan1-1/8inch.

Badge clips are a unique way
to attach an award, ID, or themed
emblem to a security badge.
See Backing Options
for add-on pricing.

COLOR fILL ENAMEL OPTIONS
Standard: add $0.70 (A) per color to above unit price.
Specialepoxyenamel(“fullfill”): add $1.60 (A) for first
color and $0.70 (A) for each additional color.
PMScolormatching: available at no extra charge.
BACKING OPTIONS
Deluxeclutch: add $0.50 (A) Flatclutch: add $0.50 (A)
Magnetback: add $1.60 (A) Badgeclip: add $2.00 (A)
See Page 15 for images and other backing options.

EB ENHANCEMENTS
SET-UP CHARGES
Stampingdie: Simple, $270.00 (G). Complex, call for quote.
Trimmingdie: Stock shapes, no charge. Custom shapes,
$225.00 (G).
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$40.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Two week delivery.
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders:
Without stones, enamel, engraving - 20 to 24 working days.
With stones, enamel, engraving - 24 to 30 working days.
Reorders:
Without stones, enamel, engraving - 18 to 22 working days.
With stones, enamel, engraving - 22 to 26 working days.
Rushservice: Preauthorized. Inquire for availability, price.
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ENGRAVING
Engraved into emblem and color-filled
Deep-cut engrave

1-49

50-99

100+

Up to two characters

2.00

1.50

1.40

3C
Add$0.50(C)foradditionalcharactersengraved.
Forburnish(shallow)engrave,add$0.40(C)percharacterengraved.

STONES
Syntheticstones (2 - 10 pts.) rubies, sapphires, emeralds,
white spinels, $4.00 (C) each.
Genuine stone
(sized in points)

•.01 •.02

•.03 •.04

Diamond

•

.06

15.50

25.00

36.50

50.00

77.25

Sapphire, ruby

5.90

7.75

9.75

11.30

13.90

Emerald

7.75

9.25

11.85

13.25

ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for acceptable formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C) art charge applicable.

15.40
5C
Stonepricingbasedonquantitiesof50orless.Requestspecialquote
forlargerquantitiesandforsizesandgenuinestonesnotlistedhere.

PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included). Optional: See pages 26 to 27.

SEEPAGES15&16 for unique product ideas for this
process other than lapel pins as well as optional backings.

DElUXE DiE-StrUcK EMBlEMS ~ MADE iN USA

Antique Silver
Finish

Silver Tone Finish
with Color Fill

Tru-Gold Finish
with Color Fill

Antique Bronze
Finish

High-Polished
with Tru-Gold
Two-Toned Finish

Stamped using the same process as our precious
metal selections, deluxe die-struck emblems provide
an enduring award of recognition, and look great
with stones and/or engraving! An excellent alternative
to precious metals in today’s economy
for the budget-minded customer!
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UltrA cloiS EMBlEMS

Exceptional Quality
■

High quality die-struck process.

■

Vibrant “full fill” enamel.

■

PMS color matching with smooth, even colorfill.

■

Raised lines of metal must separate Ultra Clois enamel.

■

Metal finishes available: gold, silver or black nickel.

PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow three weeks for
production.

SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
UltraCloisdie: Up to 1 inch, $100.00 (G).
1 1/4 inch, $110.00 (G). (Waivedonordersof
1,000ormore;limitonedieperorder.)

LESS THAN MINIMUM CHARGE
For orders less than catalog quantity, add $35.00 (C);
absolute minimum, 50 pieces.

ULTRACLOIS-ITEM6801-E
Emblem with
military back

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in emblem price).
Optional: See pages 26 to 27.

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

Up to 3/4 inch

3.70

2.60

2.10

1.90

1.70

7/8 inch

3.80

2.70

2.20

2.00

1.80

1 inch

3.90

2.90

2.40

2.10

1.90

1-1/8 inch

4.10

3.10

2.60

2.40

2.10

1-1/4 inch

4.50

3.60

2.80

2.60

2.50
5A

EB ENHANCEMENTS
Tru-Goldplating: Up to 1 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.14 (A) each.
Sandblast(satin)finishedbackground: Add $0.20 (A) each.
SEEPAGES15&16 for
unique product ideas for
this process other than
lapel pins as well as
optional backings.

Includesuptofourcolors.Additionalcolors,$0.12(A)each.
Sizeisdeterminedbylongestdimension.
Requestspecialquoteon5,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders(fromartapproval)andreorders(from
receiptoforder): 20 to 23 working days.
Rushservice: Available preauthorized.
Inquire for availability and pricing.
ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for
acceptable formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C) art
charge applicable.
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Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

Wine or beer mug charms Use the Ultra Clois process or
most processes in our catalog
to produce these unique
pieces. See Page 16
for add-on pricing.

t Wo-StEP ENAMEl EMBlEMS

For small areas of detail to show in color,
EB recommends screen overprinting.
STEP 1 We manufacture a fine quality diestruck enamel emblem, finished in gold or
nickel silver. Raised metal separates
the colors.
STEP 2 We add more colors
withoutmetalseparating
thecolors and with close
registration even in small
details. You get the quality
of enamel with the flexibility
to precisely duplicate logos.

the 2-Step
proceSS #p70

Flexible and Unique!
The high quality of our Ultra Clois emblems with the
flexibility of screen printing, ideal for small areas of detail.
■

High-quality die-struck process.

■

Vibrant full-fill hard enamel.

■

Screen overprinting allows for small areas of detail and
text to show with excellent sharpness in color.

■

PMS color matching.

■

Metal finishes available: gold, silver or black nickel.

SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
Tooling&screencharge: Up to 1 inch, $140.00 (G).
1-1/4 inch, $150.00 (G). Tooling includes 2-D die and one
screen overprint screen. (Waivedonordersof1,000or
more;limitonedesignperorder.)
Additionalscreenoverprints: add $40.00 (G) per color
Two-step enamel
with military back
P70

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

Up to 3/4 inch

3.80

2.70

2.20

2.00

1.80

7/8 inch

3.90

2.80

2.30

2.10

1.90

1 inch

4.00

3.00

2.50

2.20

2.00

1-1/8 inch

4.20

3.20

2.70

2.50

2.20

1-1/4 inch

4.60

3.70

2.90

2.70

2.60
5A

Sizedeterminedbylongestdimension.
IncludesuptofourUltraCloiscolorsandonescreenoverprint.
Additionalcolors:add$0.12(A)forUltraCloiscolor,add$0.10(A)for
screenoverprintplusadditionalset-up(seeSet-UpCharges).
Requestspecialquoteon5,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders(fromartapproval)andreorders
(fromreceiptoforder): 20 to 23 working days.
Rushservice: Available preauthorized.
Inquire for availability and pricing.
ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required
(see Back Cover for acceptable formats).
If unavailable, $40.00 (C) art charge applicable.
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in emblem
price). Optional: See pages 26 to 27.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling.
Allow three weeks for production.
LESS THAN MINIMUM CHARGE
For orders less than catalog quantity,
add $35.00 (C); absolute minimum, 50 pieces.
EB ENHANCEMENTS
Tru-Goldplating: Up to 1 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.14 (A) each.
Sandblastsatin-finishedbackground: Add $0.20 (A) each.
SEEPAGES15&16 for unique product ideas for this process
other than lapel pins as well as optional backings.

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.
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2-toNE trUGolD/SilVEr DiE-StrUcK BrASS

The addition of a gemstone to your
emblem enhances its perceived value.

The Two-Toned Process
offers a jewelry-like finish in
in gold or silver tone.

For a different look, the same
emblem can be produced in
multiple finishes.

A unique finish option is to
combine gold and silver selective
plating. Add $0.40 (A).

GENERAL INfORMATION fOR PAGES 10 & 11

An Elegant, Classic Look
■

High quality die-struck process.

■

Brass material.

SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
Die: Up to 1 inch, $100.00 (G). 1 1/4 inch, $110.00 (G).
(Waivedonordersof1,000ormore;limitonedieperorder.)

SILVER TWO-TONE fINISH
Sandblast emblem
with military back
P67-T

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

Up to 3/4 inch

3.40

2.20

1.80

1.70

1.60

7/8 inch

3.50

2.30

1.90

1.80

1.70

1 inch

3.70

2.70

2.10

1.90

1.80

1-1/8 inch

4.00

2.90

2.30

2.00

1.90

1-1/4 inch

4.40

3.30

2.70

2.50

2.20
5A

EB ENHANCEMENTS
Tru-Goldplating: Up to 1 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.14 (A) each.
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Logotexthighlypolished,backgroundrecessed,satinfinished.
Sizedeterminedbylongestdimension.
Requestspecialquoteon5,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders(fromartapproval)andreorders(fromreceiptof
order): 20 to 23 working days.
Rushservice: Available preauthorized. Inquire for availability
and pricing.
ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for acceptable
formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C) art charge applicable.
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in price).
Optional: See pages 26 to 27.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow three weeks for
production.
LESS THAN MINIMUM CHARGE
For orders less than catalog quantity, add $35.00 (C); absolute
minimum, 50 pieces.

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

ANtiQUE & color-fill DiE-StrUcK BrASS

For a personal touch, consider
engraving the years of service you
are recognizing on your emblem.

The Antique Process offers a unique,
elegant finish, and works great for 3D designs.

The addition of color to background areas enhances
small areas of detail shown in metal.

■

PMS color matching.

■

Raised lines of metal must separate colors.

■

Special colors available: transparent glitter enamels.

COLOR fILL
Color-filled emblem 100
with military back
-249

DIE-STRUCK ANTIQUE BRONZE, ANTIQUE
SILVER OR ANTIQUE GOLD
Antique emblem
with military back
P67-A

P67-X

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

Up to 3/4 inch

3.40

2.20

1.80

1.70

1.60

7/8 inch

3.50

2.30

1.90

1.80

1.70

1 inch

3.70

2.70

2.10

1.90

1.80

1-1/8 inch

4.00

2.90

2.30

2.00

1.90

1-1/4 inch

4.40

3.30

2.70

2.50

2.20

Includesuptofourcolors.Sizedeterminedbylongestdimension.
Requestspecialquoteon5,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.

5A

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

Up to 3/4 inch

3.20

2.10

1.70

1.50

1.40

7/8 inch

3.30

2.20

1.80

1.60

1.50

1 inch

3.40

2.30

2.00

1.70

1.60

1-1/8 inch

3.70

2.50

2.20

1.90

1.80

1-1/4 inch

4.30

3.00

2.40

2.20

2.10
5A

Gold,silverorblacknickelfinish.
Includesuptofourcolors.Additionalcolors,$0.12(A)each.
Sandblasteffectwithcolor-fillemblem,add$0.20(A).
Sizedeterminedbylongestdimension.
Requestspecialquoteon5,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.

EB ENHANCEMENTS
Tru-Goldplating: Up to 1 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.14 (A) each.
Epoxydome:
Add $0.10 (A) each.
STONES
Syntheticstones (rubies, sapphires, emeralds, white
spinels) gluedin: 2 to 8 pt., $0.80 (A).
SEEPAGES15&16 for unique product ideas for this
process other than lapel pins as well as optional backings.

A nice presentation enhances
the perceived value of the
emblem. To add a 2-piece gift
box, see Page 27.

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.
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ProMo DiE-StrUcK EMBlEMS

Two-toned gold or
silver tone finishes
now available in
Promo Die-Struck!

Die-Struck Quality at a Great Price
■

High-quality die-struck process.

■

Very economical.

■

Iron base metal.

■

PMS color matching.

■

Raised lines of metal must separate colors.

■

Metal finishes available: gold or silver tone.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders(fromartapproval)andreorders
(fromreceiptoforder): 20 to 23 working days
Rushservice: Available preauthorized. Inquire for
availability and pricing.
ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for
acceptable formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C) art charge
applicable.
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in price).
Optional: See pages 26 to 27.

LOW PRICE, GREAT VALUE
Emblem with
military back
P66-X

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

5000
-9999

Up to 3/4 inch

2.00

1.60

1.16

1.08

1.00

1 inch

2.10

1.70

1.28

1.16

1.08

1-1/8 inch

2.20

1.80

1.36

1.28

1.16

1-1/4 inch

2.40

2.00

1.56

1.36

1.24

Includesfourcolors.Additionalcolors,$0.12(A)each.
Sizedeterminedbylongestdimension.
Requestspecialquoteon10,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.

SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
Die: Up to 1 inch, $100.00 (G). 1 1/4 inch, $110.00 (G).
(Waivedonordersof1,000ormore;limitoneset-up
chargeperorder.)
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Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

5A

PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow three weeks for
production.
LESS THAN MINIMUM
For orders less than catalog quantity, add $35.00 (C);
absolute minimum, 100 pieces.
EB ENHANCEMENTS
Two-tonegoldorsilverfinish:
Up to 1 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.14 (A) each.
Epoxydome:

Add $0.10 (A) each.

SEEPAGES15&16 for unique product ideas for this
process other than lapel pins as well as optional backings.

DiE-cASt EMBlEMS

Excellent for
producing unique, logoed
key rings. Four styles available
on Page 25.

The die cast process can
produce attractive
3-dimensional
ornaments. Request
special quote.

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders(fromartapproval)andreorders
(fromreceiptoforder): 20 to 23 working days.
Rushservice: Available preauthorized. Inquire for
availability and pricing.

Great for Dimensional Designs
and Cut-Out Letters
■

Emblems formed using steel dies and casting process.

■

Zinc alloy metal.

■

Great for pierced-out designs and cut-out letters.

■

PMS color matching.

■

Raised lines of metal must separate colors.

■

Pricing includes gold or silver finish. See optional
finishes in EB Enhancement section

Emblem with
military back
P78

ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for
acceptable formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C)
art charge applicable.
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in emblem price).
Optional: See optional packaging and pricing on
pages 26 to 27.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow three weeks
for production.

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999
1.50

Up to 3/4 inch

3.50

2.10

1.90

1.70

7/8 inch

3.70

2.20

2.00

1.80

1.60

1 inch

3.80

2.30

2.20

1.90

1.70

1-1/8 inch

3.90

2.50

2.30

2.00

1.90

1-1/4 inch

4.10

2.80

2.40

2.20

2.10

Includesuptofourcolors.Additionalcolors,$0.12(A)each.
Sizedeterminedbylongestdimension.
Requestspecialquoteon5,000piecesormoreandforlargersizes.
3Ddesignsquoteduponrequest.

SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
Mold(simple): $125.00 (G).
Complexorthreedimensionaldesigns:
Quoted upon review of artwork.

5A

LESS THAN MINIMUM
For orders less than catalog quantity, add $35.00 (C);
absolute minimum, 50 pieces.
EB ENHANCEMENTS
Tru-Goldplating: Up to 1 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.14 (A) each.
Antiquegold,silverorbronzefinish:
Up to 1 inch, add $0.10 (A) each.
Up to 1-1/4 inch, add $0.12 (A) each.
SEEPAGES15&16 for unique product ideas for this
process other than lapel pins as well as optional backings.

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.
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ScrEENED EMBlEMS With EPoXY DoMES

Combine the traditional die-struck
process with the flexibility of screen
printing for a unique, more
dimensional emblem with a higher
perceived value.
Contact factory for quote.

Die struck
base piece

For a Precise Registration of Color
■

Logo imprinted directly on gold or silver finished metal.

■

Logo printed in spot (Pantone) or four-color process.

■

Great option for logos with tight color registration or
small areas of detail that must show in color.

■

Clear protective epoxy dome included in pricing below.

SCREEN ON BRASS - GOLD OR SILVER fINISH
FORSTANDARDSCREENPRINT-ITEMP77;
FORFOUR-COLORPROCESS-ITEMP71
Emblem with
military back

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

5000
-9999

Up to 3/4 inch

2.20

1.50

1.30

1.10

1.00

7/8 inch

2.40

1.60

1.40

1.20

1.10

1 inch

2.60

1.80

1.60

1.30

1.20

1-1/8 inch

2.80

2.00

1.80

1.50

1.40

1-1/4 inch

3.00

2.20

2.00

1.70

1.60
5A

SCREEN PRINT ON STAINLESS
FORSPOT(PMS)COLORS-ITEMP77S;
FORFOUR-COLORPROCESS-ITEMP71S
Emblem with
military back

250
-499

500
-999

1000
-2499

2500
-4999

5000
-9999

Up to 3/4 inch

2.00

1.30

1.00

0.84

0.76

7/8 inch

2.10

1.40

1.10

0.96

0.84

1 inch

2.20

1.50

1.20

1.08

0.96

1-1/8 inch

2.30

1.60

1.30

1.16

1.08

1-1/4 inch

2.50

1.70

1.40

1.28

1.16

5A
Includesuptofivecolors.Additionalcolors,$0.08(A)each.
Requestspecialquoteforlargerquantitiesorlargersizesnotlisted.
StandardorspotcolorscreenprintprocessworkswithPantone
colorsonlyandoffersabolderorstrongerpresentationofcolors.
4-colorprintprocessworkswithCMYKcolorsandisgreatfor
halftonesorphotoreproduction.Printedcolorsarenotasboldandmay
bemoregradientinappearance.
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SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
Standardscreenprocess: $40.00 (G) each color.
4-colorprocess: $160.00 (G).
(Waivedonordersof1,000unitsormore.)
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Neworders(fromartapproval)andreorders
(fromreceiptoforder): 20 to 23 working days.
Rushservice: Available preauthorized. Inquire for
availability and pricing.
ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required (see Back Cover for
acceptable formats). If unavailable, $40.00 (C)
art charge applicable.
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in emblem price).
Optional: See optional packaging and pricing on
pages 26 to 27.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow three weeks
for production.
LESS THAN MINIMUM CHARGE
For orders less than catalog quantity, add $35.00 (C).
Absolute minimum - 100 pieces.
EB ENHANCEMENTS
SEEPAGES15&16 for unique product ideas for this
process other than lapel pins as well as optional backings.

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

cUStoM ENhANcEMENtS

oPtioNAl
BAcKiNGS
Deluxe Gold or Silver
Tone Cuff Links with
Made in USA
emblems only.
Add $9.00 per pair (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Ball Marker,
add $0.20 (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Precious Metal Cuff Links in Sterling Silver
or Gold-Filled, swivel wing style, with
Made in USA emblems only.

Badge Clip: Domestic
emblems, add $2.00 (A);
Import emblems,
add $1.50 (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Due to significant market price fluctuations,
request special quote for current pricing.

Quality Clutch,
add $0.50 (A)

Promotional Cuff Links
with Promotional (import) emblems only.
Wing or fixed bullet style only.
Add $5.00 (A) per pair

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -01 to selected emblem
item #)

Military (Butterfly) Clutch,
Included with emblems.
For additional clutch back,
add $0.10 (A)

Flat Clutch,
add $0.50 (A)

1 piece Pinback,
add $0.44 (A)

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -01flt to selected emblem
item #)

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -02 to selected
emblem item #)

to selected emblem pricing

to selected emblem pricing

Deluxe Scalloped
Money Clip,
Gold Tone only,
add $50.00 (C)
to selected emblem pricing.
Emblem not included.

Money Clip in
Gold or Silver Tone,
add $5.00 (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Magnetic Backing
Only available with emblems on Pages
12 (gold or silver tone),
Page 14 (silver tone only).
Due to significant market price
fluctuations, request special quote
for current pricing.

Twist Lock Key Fob,
add $2.70 (C)

Quality Clutch Bar
and Chain,
add $1.50 (A)
to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -01chain to selected
emblem #)

to selected emblem pricing

Hat Clip with
Removable Ball
Marker,
add $5.60 (A)
to selected emblem pricing

Double Sided Tape,
add $0.14 (A)

Rubber Back,
add $0.06 (A)

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -DT to selected
emblem item #)

to selected emblem pricing
(add suffix -RBR to selected
emblem item #)
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cUStoM chArM iDEAS

Zipper Pull,
add $0.12 (A)
to selected emblem
pricing

Bangle Bracelet
Goldtone, $7.70 (A)
Silvertone, $6.70 (A)
Custom charm quoted separately.

Filagree pendant
add $8.00 (A)
to selected emblem
pricing

Charm Bracelet, 7”
Goldtone, $4.20 (A)
Silvertone, $3.90 (A)

Gold-Filled
Rope Link
Necklace, 18”,
RLNCK-GF*

Sterling
Rope Link
Necklace, 18”,
RLNCK-SS*

WineCharmsandBookmarks
with charms in gold or silver tone. We suggest using
emblem processes from Pages 6 thru 14.
Wine Charm Wire, add $0.20 (A)
Bookmark, add $2.20 (A)
Beads, add $0.16 (A) per bead
available in red, blue, green and purple.

*

to selected emblem pricing

Duetosignificantfluctuationsinrawmaterialmarketprices,pleaserequesta
specialquoteforcurrentpricing.Also,seeourwebsiteatwww.elliotbarry.com
formoreselectionsandadditionaldetails.
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cUStoM DoG tAGS & DiVot toolS

SDT-B

DOG TAGS
RUBBER GUARD
Add $0.32 (A) each.
DDT

SET-UP CHARGES
See “Tooling” column on pricing grid.
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Order(fromartapproval)andreorders
(fromreceiptoforder): Three to four
weeks. Rushservice: Available preauthorized. Inquire for availability, pricing.

DOG TAGS

PACKAGING
Poly bag (included).

Screen print on brass.
Screen print on aluminum
with rubber guard, add $0.32 (A).
Promo die struck with
two-tone finish.

PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$40.00 (G) and applicable tooling.
Allow two weeks for production.

SDT-A

Dog tags
Screen print
SDT-A on aluminum,
silver finish

P77

DIVOT TOOLS
Antique bronze with screen print ball marker insert.
Antique bronze with die-struck ball marker insert.
Antique silver with die-struck ball marker insert.
Note: Divot tool size is 3 1/4-inches tall.

100
-249

3.00

250
-499

2.80

500 1000
-999 -2499

2.50

Tooling
per
2nd
side
side

2.20

per
color
40.00

0.28

0.28

0.40
A

SDT-B

Screen print
on brass,
gold finish

5.00

4.80

4.30

3.90

per
color
40.00

DDT

Promo die
struck, gold or
silver finish

4.50

4.20

3.90

3.40
4A

150.00
G

Pricingbasedonstandardsize2x1-1/4inches
andincludes30-inchgoldtoneorsilvertonebeadchain.
Pricingincludesuptofourcolors.Additionalcolors,$0.12(A)each.
Requestspecialquoteforlargerorsmallersizes.

DIVOT TOOLS WITH REMOVABLE
CUSTOM MAGNETIC BALL MARKERS
Divot tool finishes: Gold, nickel silver, or antiqued
in bronze or silver.
Ball marker finishes: Antiqued in bronze, silver or gold
Brass
P66-Divot tool
Die-struck ball marker
with divot tool

50
-99

100
-249

250
-499

8.60

7.80

6.80

P77-Divot tool
Screen print ball marker
with divot tool
8.90

8.10

6.70

500 Tooling
-999 Charge

6.30

100.00

6.40
4A

per
color
40.00
G

Includesuptofourcolors.Additionalcolors,$0.12(A)ea.

OPTIONS
Epoxydome: Included in screen print pricing.
For die-struck ball marker, add $0.10 (A).

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.
P66

P66
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cUStoM coiNS — DiE-StrUcK BrASS & DiE-cASt
Die-striking and die-casting
give unparalled dimension to
heavyweight coins, ideal for awards
Custom award and commemorative coins have been a
tradition that has spanned centuries. Coins can be used
as a versatile tool for any organization. Not only can they
promote pride, they can also be used as a valuable
marketing tool. Combine your customer’s logo with our
expert craftsmanship, and the result is a long-lasting
token of an organization’s message or an individual’s
outstanding accomplishment.
PRICING
Many variables exist that impact the pricing of coins.
Fluctuating metal market prices, final size and thickness,
and finish all have an impact on pricing. We encourage
special quotes for all coin orders to ensure that we offer
the best options and price. Below is some guideline
pricing for example sizes and thicknesses.

DIE-STRUCK IN SOLID BRASS
■ Highest quality in appearance and durability
■ Heavier in weight
■ Available in sizes up to 2.5 inches
■ More finish options available
■ Limited thickness available.

TWO-SIDED,2-DIMENSIONALDESIGNS
Two-Sided
Thickness
Size

Tooling

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1-1/4 inch

2.6 mm

220.00

4.40

3.80

3.40

1-1/2 inch

3.0 mm

240.00

6.30

5.50

4.90

1-3/4 inch

3.2 mm

260.00

7.60

6.70

6.20
3A

G

DIE-CAST ZINC ALLOY
■ More economical process
■ Great option for 3D designs
■ Available in sizes up to 4 inches
■ More thickness options available

TWO-SIDED,2-DIMENSIONALDESIGNS
Two-Sided
Thickness
Size

Tooling

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1-1/4 inch

up to 3.0 mm

240.00

4.20

3.30

3.10

1-1/2 inch

up to 3.4 mm

270.00

4.80

3.60

3.40

1-3/4 inch

up to 3.8 mm

315.00

5.20

3.90

3.70

G

3A

3-DIMENSIONAL DESIGNS
Please request special quote for 3-dimensional designs.
fINISH OPTIONS
Color: up to 4 PMS colors, add $0.30 (A) per side.
Goldorsilverfinish: No additional charge.
Antiquesilverfinish: add $0.40 (A).
Sandblast(satin)finish: add $0.30 (A) per side.
Specialgold/silverfinish: Request quote.
Epoxydome: add $0.24 (A) per side.
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in price).
Optional: Inquire.
SPECIAL SIZES, LARGER QUANTITIES
Request special quote on sizes not listed above and
quantities of 1,000 pieces or more.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow 13-15 working days.
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
20 to 25 working days from approval of artwork.
LESS THAN MINIMUM CHARGE
Inquire about availability.

Optional classic
reeded edge
Request special quote

18

METAL THICKNESS
Available thickness options are noted in the pricing grid.
Refer to illustration below for size reference. Inquire for
availability and pricing of other metal thicknesses.
Coin stand,
add $2.20 (C).

2.6 mm

3.0 mm

3.2 mm

3.8 mm

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

cUStoM coiNS — DiE-StrUcK BrASS & DiE-cASt

Coin with removable
ball marker. Request
special quote.

Challenge coin
bottle opener.
Request special quote.

Spiral cut edge

Diamond cut edge

4-color process insert
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DiE-StrUcK & DiE-cASt MEDAllioNS
DIE-STRUCK IN SOLID BRASS
Highest quality in appearance and durability
■ Heavier in weight
■ Available in sizes up to 2.5 inches
■ More finish options available
■ Limited thickness available.
■

ONE-SIDED,2-DIMENSIONALDESIGNS
100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

110.00

4.10

3.50

3.10

120.00

6.00

5.20

4.30

140.00

7.10

6.30

5.60

Thickness

Tooling

1-1/4 inch

2.0 mm

1-1/2 inch

2.6 mm

1-3/4 inch

3.0 mm

Size

3A

G

Custom medallions to award on
a colorful or imprinted ribbon
The same great benefits as a custom coin, but with the
added feature of a large charm ring so that pieces can be
presented as a special award to a recipient, or attached
to findings so the marketing message or note of
accomplishment can be used and seen on a daily basis.
PRICING
Many variables exist that impact the pricing.
Fluctuating metal market prices, final size and
thickness, and finish all have an impact on pricing. We
encourage special quotes for all coin orders to ensure
that we offer the best options and price. Below is some
guideline pricing for example sizes and thicknesses.
ATTACHMENT OPTIONS
Neckribbons: 32”x7/8” wide, $1.00 (C) each.
32”x1-1/2” wide, $1.40 (C) each.
Draperibbons: $0.90 (C) each.
Ribbonforwinebottlemedallion: add $0.80 (C) each.

DIE-CAST ZINC ALLOY
■ More economical process
■ Great option for 3D designs
■ Available in sizes up to 4 inches
■ More thickness options available

ONE-SIDED,2-DIMENSIONALDESIGNS
Size

Thickness

Tooling

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

1-1/4 inch

up to 2.4 mm

200.00

3.90

2.80

2.40

1-1/2 inch

up to 3.0 mm

240.00

4.30

3.20

2.90

1-3/4 inch

up to 3.5 mm

270.00

5.00

3.40

3.20

G

3A

3-DIMENSIONAL & TWO-SIDED DESIGNS
Please request special quote for 3-dimensional designs and
for imprints on 2nd side.
fINISH OPTIONS
Color: up to 4 PMS colors, add $0.30 (A).
Goldorsilverfinish: No additional charge.
Antiquesilverfinish: add $0.40 (A).
Sandblast(satin)finish: add $0.30 (A) per side.
Specialgold/silverfinish: Request quote.
Epoxydome: add $0.24 (A).
PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in price).
Optional: Inquire.
SPECIAL SIZES, LARGER QUANTITIES
Request special quote on sizes not listed above and
quantities of 1,000 pieces or more.
PREPRODUCTION SAMPLE
$70.00 (G) and applicable tooling. Allow 13-15 working days.
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
20 to 25 working days from approval of artwork.
LESS THAN MINIMUM CHARGE
Inquire about availability.
METAL THICKNESS
Available thickness options are noted in the pricing grid.
Refer to illustration below for size reference. Inquire for
availability and pricing of other metal thicknesses.
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Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

2.4 mm

3.0 mm

3.5 mm
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iN-StocK & rEADY to Go
See our complete line of stock emblems at
www.elliotbarry.com
GENERAL INfORMATION
Pins sold as shown. In some cases optional finishes are
available. Please inquire. Also request special pricing and
production schedule for larger quantities than priced.
PACKAGING
Poly bag.
DELIVERY
In most cases orders can ship in one to three business
days from receipt of order. Check availability when
ready to place an order.

MOTIVATIONAL DIE STRUCK
Motivational
Die Struck

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

3.50

3.10

2.40

2.30

TEAMWORK EMBLEMS
Teamwork
Emblems

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

1000

2.90

2.10

1.50

1.20

1.10
5A

MOTIVATIONAL KEYTAGS
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Key tags

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

Die-struck antique

3.40

3.00

2.20

1.90

1000
1.70
5A

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

1000
2.10
5A

iN-StocK & rEADY to Go

*
*

*

JEWELED
Jeweled

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

Die-struck with color

3.60

3.10

2.70

Customjeweledawardpinsavailable.
CallourPinConsultantsforaquote.

*

3A

You can add engraving
to many of our stock
emblems, showing hours
or years of service.

RECOGNITION DIE STRUCK
Recognition
Die Struck

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

1000

3.40

3.00

2.30

2.20

2.00

* ENGRAVED PANEL with up to 2 characters,
add 1.40 (C) and five to ten days for delivery.
Add $0.50 (C) for each additional character engraved.

5A

PATRIOTIC & INSPIRATIONAL
American
flag pin

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

1000

2.00

1.80

1.00

0.80

0.70
5A

Patriotism
and inspiration

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

1000

3.30

2.50

1.80

1.60

1.50
5A

A stock emblem can look custom on
an imprinted card.
See Page 26.

RIBBONS fOR GOOD CAUSES
Ribbons for
good causes

25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

3.30

2.60

2.00

1.60

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.

1000
1.40
5A
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iN-StocK & rEADY to Go

CREATIVELY SYMBOLIC
25
-49

50
-99

100
-499

500
-999

1000

Stock theme emblems (gold finish)

3.30

2.50

1.80

1.60

1.50

Senior Class key ring (silver finish)

7.00

6.40

5.90

5.30

4.90
5A

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.
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cUStoM
KEY tAGS

DIE-STRUCK IN SOLID BRASS
■ Top-of-the-line quality
■ Very durable
Item #

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

110.00

4.20

3.70

3.30

120.00

5.90

4.50

4.10

140.00

6.90

5.90

5.50

Size

Tooling

P1611

1-1/4 inch

P1611

1-1/2 inch

P1611

1-3/4 inch

G

3A

DIE-CAST ZINC ALLOY
■ Creative option for unique and cut-out shapes
■ Economically priced
Item #

Size

Tooling

100
-249

250
-499

500
-999

P7811

1-1/4 inch

200.00

4.00

2.90

2.50

P7811

1-1/2 inch

240.00

4.30

3.10

2.90

P7811

1-3/4 inch

270.00

4.90

3.30

3.10

G
3A
Allpricingaboveincludes:ONE-SIDEIMPRINT-2D,standard
32mmsplitkeyring,upto2mmthickness.Inbrightgold,silveror
antiquebronzefinish.Pleaseinquireforspecialquoteonlargersizes,
largerquantitiesand2-sideddesigns.

Granada
ring,
add
$0.60 (A)

METAL fINISH AND COLOR OPTIONS
Antiquesilverfinish: add $0.40 (A).
Sandblastbackground: add $0.30 (A).
Epoxydome: add $0.22 (A).
Color: add $0.12 (A) per color.

Bright chain,
add $0.30 (A)
Swivel,
add $0.40 (A)

PACKAGING
Standard: Poly bag (included in price).
Optional: See pages 26 and 27.
Figure 8,
add $0.20
(A)

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
20 to 25 working days from approval of artwork.

Due to the uncertainty of changes in import tariffs,
pricing above is subject to change without notification.
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EcoNoMY PAcKAGiNG

IMPRINTED CARDS
Imprinted cards are excellent for reaffirming
or expanding the message of your lapel pin.
Many options are available.
Inquirewithyourspecifications,
andourPinConsultantswillprovidepricing.

SUEDE POUCHES
for pins and accessories 2 x 3”
<500

500+

Green

0.90

0.80

166BLCK Black

0.90

0.80

166RB

Royal Blue

0.90

0.80

166

Red

0.90

0.80

166G

2A

2-PIECE PAPER GIFT BOXES

180BLCK

<100

100+

1.875 x 1.875”

1.30

1.20

170DRKBLUE 1.875 x 1.875”

1.30

1.20

180WHITE

1.30

1.20

1.875 x 1.875”

3C

PLASTIC GIFT BOXES
with foam liners
<500

500+

173BLCK black

1.10

1.00

173BL dark blue

1.10

1.00
2A

Small box 1.25 x 1.25”
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DElUXE PAcKAGiNG

FAUX LEATHERETTE BOXES
1.75 x 1.5” Includes 2-piece white outer box
<100
176DG

100+

Grey

5.25

4.80

176BLCK Black

3.70

3.40
2C

NEW! HINGED PAPER GIFT BOX

180H

Black/white

<100

100+

1.75

1.60
2C

SUPREME VELVET GIFT BOXES
Includes white outer sleeve
<100

100+

167BLCK black

2.60

2.40

167BL blue

2.60

2.40

167LG grey

2.60

2.40

168BLCK black

3.20

3.00

168BL blue

3.20

3.00

Small box 1.8 x 2.125”

IMPRINTING OPTION
(Available only on 2-piece
cardboard boxes and velvet
boxes)
Method: Foil stamp, all standard
colors available.
SET-UP CHARGES (ONE TIME)
$70.00 (G).

Large box 3.375 x 2.625”

3C

ART REQUIREMENTS
Computer generated art required
(see Back Cover for acceptable formats).
If unavailable, $40.00 (C)
art charge is applicable.
RUNNING CHARGE
(PER IMPRINT)
Lessthan50: $0.50 (A).
50ormore: $0.30 (A).
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C R E AT I V E D E S I G N S E R V I C E S
Translating a trademark or logo into a beautiful piece
of jewelry may require the assistance of a skilled artist
to create and design an idea. Our art department can
transform a client’s logo into an effective jewelry design,
from instructions and suggestions by the client.
Black-and-white layout, $40.00 (C).
Computer-generated colored art, $60.00 (C).
C O M P U T E R G E N E R AT E D A R T
Computerized art is accepted via email or disk. Preferred
file and format types are CorelDRAW®.cdr or Adobe®
Illustrator®.ai or .eps. Bitmap files are acceptable but
subject to additional art charge of $40.00 (C). Fonts must be
included unless type is converted to curves or outlines.
OVERRUNS/UNDERRUNS
All custom products manufactured are subject to a 5%
overrun or underrun. The exception to this is our precious
metals. Every effort will be made to ship exact quantities
on all other products. If an exact quantity is mandatory, it
must be specified when the order is placed.
TO O L I N G CO S T S
The tooling costs quoted in this catalog represent the cost
for a simple design. Oversized and sculptured dies or
molds will be quoted by the factory after artwork is
reviewed. All tooling is billed at factory cost and shall
remain property of Elliot-Barry Company. All domestic
dies and molds will be kept on file for a period of five
years. Tooling for imported emblems will be maintained
for a period of three years.
TERMS
Inquire for details.
SHIPPING
All shipments are F.O.B. Colorado factory and routed via
UPS or FedEx unless otherwise specified. Shipments are
prepaid and normally invoiced at the time of shipment.
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TRADEMARKS
Elliot-Barry assumes distributors are authorized to use
trademarks presented for reproduction. We assume no
liability in trademark or copyright disputes.
PRICES
This catalog supersedes previous catalogs and price lists.
The factory reserves the right to correct pricing errors in
the catalog.
Pricing is based on current market rates of metals used to
produce emblematic products. Precious metals fluctuate
directly with prevailing market rates at date of order. See
explanation of pricing fluctuations on pages 4-5. Emblems
produced in non-precious metals are priced at the present
market rates of brass and copper. Historically the cost of
these metals has been stable. However, in the past year a
significant increase in market price has been experienced
as demand of metals has exceeded supply. If market
pricing for these metals continues to increase at a significant rate, the factory reserves the right to adjust pricing
during the year to reflect increases in raw materials cost.
CorelDRAW® is a registered trademark of Corel Corporation or Corel
Corporation Limited in Canada, the United States and/or other countries.
Adobe® and Illustrator® are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems
Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.
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